CODE OF
BEHAVIOUR
OPERADOR INTEGRAL DE TURISMO – OPITOURS S.A.S,
with NIT Number 900.769.530-8, properly represented
by DEIBY GUTIERREZ RODRIGUEZ, declares that through
the present document is adopted
for the touristic services providing company that
represents the present CODE OF BEHAVIOUR in which
they establish the commitments that the company must
accomplish as a touristic services providing, compliance
with the disposed in the Article 1º. Of the Law 1336 of
2009, like this:
1.

Abstain to offer in the programs of tourist promotion
and in tourist plans, expresses or surreptitiously,
plans of sexual exploitation of boys, girls and
teenagers.

2.

Abstain to give information to the tourists, directly
or by interposed person about places from where
coordinate or where practice commercial sexual
exploitation of boys, girls and teenagers.

3.

Abstain to guide to the tourists, directly or through
third persons to establishments or places where
practice the commercial sexual exploitation of boys,
girls, as well as drive them to the places where are
hosted the tourists, even if treated of places located
in high seas, in order to exploit sexually and
commercially the boys, girls and teenagers.

4.

5.

Abstain to facilitate vehicles in tourist routes in order
to exploit or abuse sexually of boys, girls and
teenagers.

8. Report in front of the Ministry of Trade, Industry and
Tourism and other competent authorities, the facts
that it had had knowledge by any way, as well as the
suspicion of these, related with sexual exploitation of
boys, girls and teenagers and ensure that inside of
the company exist channels to report in front of the
competent authorities such facts.
9. Design and divulge inside of the company and with
his providers of goods and services, a politics in
which the provider establish measures to prevent
and counter all form of sexual exploitation of boys,
girls and teenagers in trips and tourism.
10. Qualify to all the personnel linked and that go linking
to the company, as well as to the providers that by
the nature of his activities have contacts with
tourists, in front of the topic of prevention of the
commercial sexual exploitation of boys, boys and
teenagers.
11. Inform to the users about the legal consequences in
Colombia of the exploitation and the sexual abuse of
boys, girls and teenagers.
12. Affix in a public and visible place of the establishment
or commerce establishments the present Code of
Behaviour and the other commitments that the
provider wish to assume in order to protect to the
boys, girls and teenage.
Given in the Cartagena city, to the thirty (30) days of
the month of March of the 2017,

Prevent the entry of boys, girls and teenagers to the
hotels or places of accommodation, bars, or similar
companies and other establishments in which they
provide tourist services, with ends of exploitation or
of sexual abuse.

6. Adopt the tending measures to prevent that the
personnel linked to any title with the company, offer
tourist services that allow sexual activity with boys,
girls and teenagers.
7. Protect to the boys, girls and national teenagers or
foreigners of all form of exploitation and sexual
violence originated by national tourists or foreigners.
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